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TO ADVERTISER. •

heREGISTER has a larger drools-tion, by several hundred, than any
other English paper in the county.

TUESDAY, -SEPTEMBER" 18, 1866

ItIiIPUBLICAN_STATE NOMINATION

trOR aOVERNbit,
Major general John W. (logy,

OP CUMBERLAND COCNTY.

UNION COUNTY TICKET
FOR bOxaihe

DAVID THOMAS, Catadauqua.
FOR LEGISLATURE,

CAPT. 'MICHAEL M. KISTLIM, of Lynn
" T. J. KLINE, of Catasaugun.

FOR JUDGES,
BAML. J. KISTLER, Esp., of Heidelburg
CAPT. CHAS. KECK, of Allentown.

'FOR PROTHONOTARY,
Liam PIIILII:,FLORES, of Lower Milford

FOIL CLERK OF °lulus's mum',
PETER• YODER, of Lipper Macungie.

FOR OIJERS OF QUARTER SESSION'S
HENRY KUNTZ Esq., of Sintington.

'Fon REOISTER.
LEWIS H. ROTH, of Waßbingtou

FOR COMMISSIONEll,
SIgGER, of South 'Whitehall

.FOR DIRECTOR OF THE POOH,
SOLOMON KLINE, (minor) Salimburg.

ron CORONER.
Da. P. R. PALM, of Allentown

• FUR AUDITOR,
cuAnLts D. IVBAVER, of Saucon

FO TRUSTEES Or ACADEMY,
°APT. H. S. HARTE, of Allentown.
ANDREW 8. KECK, of Ilanovor.

CORAUPTION
.Less than one year ago President Johnson

issued an order directing the discharge of any
employee of tlie Government, who should con-
tribute money:for electionearing purposes, and
he received praise from the negro-screech-
ing DemoCratic aristocrats for that art. At
that time they did not need the money, as they
had the proceeds of the labor of 4,000,-
000 of slaves,.and_heavy contributions in gold
from Englandlekeep them straight on the
Free trade track.`` But now how altered. The
same Presideat,Johnson, not only travels over
the country; •making the most disgusting
speecheihiwiself, but employs others to assist
him in7enforeing his policy, and raises the
money,.what he does not steal from the Treas-
ury, by-forced. contributions from his own ap

• pointees. A worthless, dissipated tool of his
is now traveling through this State, collecting
the assessments from the different officers. We
have heard that he called onour PoSt Master
last week for $5OO. Whether he got the money
or not, we, have not•heard, but Wilt did not, the
attendrUAgeon the Philadelphia Convention, and
approval of the disgraceful acts of the Presi-
dent, will-;not be a protection to him, and he
will be Compelled to evacuate the office. If he.does pabap, the balance of the proceeds•will
De very small Compensation for the services in
attending to his duties. Last year, if any
money was contributed, it was done freely.—
Now, it: must come, or a change in offfeers. Itwould he interesting to know how much the
President got", for signing.that b:11 for the in:
crease of the pay of Members of Congress, ordid Doolittle, Cowan & Co. get the funds ? Is
or is not the pardon business profitable? is a
pertinett.and proper question. What must thedohnsflUites pay for the support of a venal
press ?,,,What is the cause of Bennett's coming
down with the Ivan Lark Herald.

Tils EXTRA Two THoUsA.ND--- President
Johnson, :while making his election trip to the
West aml back, where he has been received
with cheers and groans, hurrahs end hisses,altogethei the' most eventful trip ever made by
a politieihn, much less a President, has Ire.
quently repeated that Copgresa had voted $2,000
additional pay to each of its members,nndstig.
matizes.them as corrupt., • and applys other
epithea not in common use among decent peo-
ple. Ho, has, 'heWever, omitted to state that
the proposition to increase the pay ofCongress,
was proposed in the House by the bitter Cop-
perhead, and of course, his best friend, Nib-
lack, of Didiana, and .in the Senate, by the
Ittll•blown rebel, Riddle, of Delaware, and that
all thd!Dentoptats voted for .it,:Or dodged and
aftertWitl lark' the money. From ,this State,
Sena* Cowanand. Buekalew, Represenative
Boyer" the Johnson candidate from this district,
and others that now pretend • to support him,how &Alley like'hiB nbuie

While Stephens, Kelly, ;Wilson and others,
voted against it.

Letthem,havci•their littlefamily quarrel. He
Can call the .hegro screechers, who profess to
worshifflibt, a hard names as he pleases.—
They*istWcOacile that among themselves, but
how 104, 1;;41. the happy family hold together?

Who Shouts Negro

The men •who have been reared on the milk
of thi ttsgress, nursed and cared for by her.whotiis bread rind butter has been earned by the
forced labor of the colored man, all the money
they ever spent for any purpose,either necessa-
ry or itil'aieri;‘Was-the fruits of his toil. The
master fitn4tiliOtt the Legislative halls, attend-
ed Democratic Conventions, visited watering
places, went• , on big sprees generally, bought
up and used the Demo !vatic party andall Owir
presses and stump orators with money procur-
ed from the toil of the negro, now turn to
shouting negro equality, negro suffrage (as
though the poor African has notalteady suffered
sufficiently at his hands,) appears to be terribly
afraid the laborer will rise above him, makes a
great blow generally, for the purpose of contin•
ning the old -state or things, and nil the half
fledged Cops. join inthscry,,doubtless in hopes
of being permitted to pick up the sweet crumbs
that fall from their master's table—sweet, be-
sauie produced by theta of tho colored man,
and:cost them no sweat. •

Tsa MAIN-E Ettcricm—The staunch sz;p.
pollitsOfthe constitution, the Union, and civil
and:4llOnS liberty, under all circumstances,
and against all fanatical assailants wherever
they may reside,-and under whatever names
theithily 'choose to rally, on the 10th inst., de-
clared, ly ek ,9verwh el ming majority, that
their adherauce to those great principles cannot
be weakened by inducements for gain ,or any
other esysa Policy has no, charms for them.
They, firialithlier.e that their 'own StatO con-
falba 'as many white men in proportion to the
population;.as South Carolina, and that white
men are 'eUtitled to the enjoyment of those
great benefits. They. have also declared. to the
worldvthat the new Tennesseo grammar, corn-
poyil exclusively of Propoital,is unsuitable for
theiklocality, that for an active, vigilant people,
verbs Are absolutely necessary in language as.
well as in actions.

Titp,llqpperbC- dds of,Fain'a have been buried
beneath a majority of about 30,000, with no
probability of ever having a political resurrec-
tion. A similar fate awaits the Copperheads of
Pennsylvania on the 9th of October,

IkEP,WEBEINTATION.

'the constit4tlon bases representation onpop-
*lion, and if it is note amended the late rebel
.10Aes 41 claim abnutls more representatives
iri Congress thaw they had heretofore. The
ilaveholders have heretofore represented three-
fifths of the slaves as other persons not enu-

merated. 7 Slavery being nb..lislied by lmy,
there are no "other, persons not, entoneralcd,'
of course the'relels would vin in. under the con-
stitution, the right to represent t Ite'whole point-

including the four nial a talfinillions of
disfranchised colored people.

'The ratio for a member of Congress is 125,-
000, and 'estiatiatirig-the'disfmnehited popula-
lion at 4,500,000, it would give the rebels about.
35 members of CongteSs based on this popula-
tion alone. They would clainitorepresent their
former slaves. as citizens (population) and yet
deny them the tights of citizenship. Of course
they would not represent thorn. They would
misrepresent them. They would use the power
thus acquired to crush the freedmen, to keep
them and the:white Unionists of the. South for-
ever in n state of vasialage ; they would use it
to humiliate the loyal North, and to make trea-
son respectable and loyalty odious:, they would
use it in efforts to attachtheir own debt to ours,
or else agitate for the repudiation. ofour debt,
and the obligations we owe the Union soldier;
and knowing full well that education emanci-
pates the mind, they would use it.to prevent ed-
neation„tindperpetuatebarbarism and despotism

According to parlimentary law, and the laws
of justice, reason and equity, a representative
in Congress should represent the views ttud in-
terests of his constituents—Le should give ex-
pression to their views and uphold their inter-
ests and well being. Yet here we would have
33 members of Congress purporting to repre-
sent four and a half millions people who had no
voice in their selection, and who would, ifcon-
sulted, reject the views find doctrines entertain-
ed by these 33 representatives: It would, in
fact, be a representation without a constituen-
cy, and consequently subversive of free institu-
tions.

The injustice of such a proceeding Must be
apparent to every thinking mind. It is not al-
one unjust to the voiceless millions of South,
but also unjust to the freedom-loving and loy-
al Noith, because it would give the rebels an
immense advantage and superiority in the coun-
cils of the nation.

We can very well understand why coppe4
heads should advocate the admission of rebel
States upon this baNis, instead of that proposed
by Congress, basing representation on voters:—
they take a partisan view of the subject—but
we cannot understand why men, whoproless to
love the welfare of their country better than par-
ty, should give aid to so monstrous and
tious a doctrine.

THE SUFFRAGE QUESTION.
It became apparent that a minority of the

members of the Southern Loyalist Convention,
recently in session at Philadelphia, (that por-
tion from the extreme Southerh States,) were
unqualifiedly in favor of universal suffrage as
the only safety for the white loyalist and the
proper remedy to place those States in a loyal.
attitude towards the general Government and
people ofthe Ntirth. While the majority of the
convention were in favor of the constitutional
amendment passed by Congress, the minority
contended that Congress had not gone far
enough, and should have made impartial suf-
frage the sine (Ina non of admission. They
have given expression to their views in en ad-
dress to the people, and while we must admit
that the argument in favor of the justice of the
measure is clear, and convincing, yet we cannot
now, after Congress, upon mature considera-
tion, has resolved that the question of suffrage
properly belongs to each State in its separate ca-
pacity, to interpose new conditions of admis-
sion.

The constitutional amendment proposed by
Congress, secures the civil rights of the negro,
or colored.man, the right to hold property, the
right to testify in courts, the right to worship
God according the dictates of his own con-
science ; in short, all the rights appertaining to
citizenship, except the right to vote, which is
looked upon us a political right.

Thaddeus Stevens and Charles Sumner, two
of the ablest men in Congeess, were of the opin-
ion that suffrage should be made a part of the
terms of admission, but their counsels were ov-

erruled by such men as Fessenden, Trumbull,
Wilson, and others, who took a more moderate
and practical view of the subject.

As thr as We are concerned, we have no hesi-
tancy in saying that whenever the question of
impartial suffrage comes up in Pennsylvania,
we shall advocate its adoption with all the argo-
meuts we are capable of commanding, but un•
til then the question should be kept in abey-
ance. Tho question now before the people, is
the acceptance or rejection of the constitution-
al amendment, which secures to the colored
Man his long denied civil rights, equalizes rep.
tesentation, prohibits purjured traitors from
holding office, and secures the national debt,
and our obligations to the soldier•.

THE MAIN Qui:num—After Billing all the
diversified opinions, it must be perceived that
the main question at issue in the pending elect
tions, is not whither the late rebel States shall
or shall not bu represented in Congress, but
simply whether they shall come in with more
power than they had before they rebel:ed
against the Government, or whether they shall
come in under a just basis of representation.—
The constitutional amendment recommended
by Congress, basing representation on voters,
will, if endorsed by the people in the elections,
equalize representation, so as not to give the
South an unjust balance of power over the
North in the councils of the nation.

A WET BLANKET FOR CLTMER.—The Now
York Ilerald'of Tuesday,one of Johnson's prin-
cipal organs, says :• "The Democracy of Penn•
,sylvania, in nominating for Governor Ileister
Clymer, a peace man during the war, against
Gen. Geary, one of the most distinguished Uni-
on soldiers, did the best thing for the Radicals
that could be done. For .nobody supposes Mat
there iSta ghost ofa chancefor Clymer against
G.:euy, and no political philosopher has yet ris-
en to show that,'while Clymer cannot save him-
self, he will strengthen the Conservative Con-
gressional ticket in Pennsylvania. In short,
Clymer is a dead weight upon theparty."

Aoncxn.t.—The article on "our public debt,"
which appeared in the Register of the Ist
cdntained an error. The expression, "the rob.
els would come in with 35 representatives more
than they had before the war," is erroneous.—
We intended to say that they would come in
with 35 mord than theY'were justly entitled to,
if the President's "policy" was indorsed 'in the
elections.

NEw JERsEy.—the Condilutional Amend-
Went Ratified.—The Senate assembled at Tren-
ton, on 3londay last, and ratified the eonstitu-
tional amendment by avote of 12 to 10.

Tho•vote iu the House was 34 to .24.
Governor Ward promptly signed the joint re-

solution.
The announcement of the vote was received

pith great applause.

S!W-The President has not yet, in any of hie
hourly speeches, ex pla'netl the garbling ofSher-
idan'e dispatch,

ABOMINABLE.
Id-a:speeell of Theater ClymeroltUniontown,

as rePorted for.the Pittshtirg 'Pad, '747e 6E4 the
following 'passage :

"By the assassinatimi of•Abretbetn Lincoln,
Andrew Johnson became President of the
United States. If, under his administration,
harmony should come again to the land,.who
will not see in the auspicious event the spirit of
nod moving over the troubled waters."

To which the Gazeite .aske!i Are w.!), to tut,

ilerittottl tnnt the spirit of whichfir. Clyiner so
profanely speaks strengthened the heart and
,guided the arm atl that Democratic hero; J.
Wilkes llootit, and enabled him to bring about
that44auspicious event ?" Certain it is, thnt to-
Booth, Mr. Clymer and his party are indebted
for their, present gleam of nope ; and equally
certain it is, that if the .Partf who are now ral-
lying around Andrew Johnson shall besuccess.
ful, the assassin of Lincoln will be politically
canonized as their greatest benefactor. Such
is the depth to which an alliance with oppres-
sion and treason can sink men, who, iffree,
would be respectable. What are we to make
of the language we have quoted, bathe begin-
Ding of an effort to rescue the memory of that
assassin from an immortality of infamy, and
give him a place among the honored agents of
heaven ?

"DEmocnAcY."—Webster defines the word
"democrat" as meaning one who is in favor of
equal rights for all, as opposed to "aristocracy,"
placing power in the hands of the few and yet
we find, in this enlightened age, and iu one of
the most enlightened countries on the globe, a
patty assuming to themselves the title of "De-
mocracy," whose avowed creed is to place pow-
er in tho hands of the few, and whose whole
stock in trade consists in tirades against annn'
fortunate and down-trodden race. But some of
them at least seem to be getting ashamed of the
base perversion of the word democracy, and oc-
casionally cull their party "Johnson National
Union party," "Conservative party," etc. We.
suppose. the word "conservative" is applied to
such members Vallandigham, Ben. and Pernan•
do Wood, and Heister Clymer, in order to dis-
tinguish them front their more radical brethren
in the slime fold.

APTE:IIIE Ith.neTtox'.—The avowed purpose
of the Randall "Bread and Butter Brigade" and
the copperheads in forming a coalitionhas been
for the purpose of defeating the Union Repub-
lican party and securing the election of mem"
Bern of Congress who will do just what Andrew
Johnson tells them to-Lthat is, admit rebels in-
to Congress, with a double representation, and
without guarantees. Theheterogeneous elements
of which the party is composed are held togeth-
er merely by public patronage, and the expect-
ation of patronage. Such a party cannot hold
together very long—in fact they have already
commenced to scold each other. On the oth-
er hand, the Republican party is really stronger
to-day than it ever was, because all the office-
seekers, who are a great draw-back, have left
it; and it is gaining strength daily.•

liiiiy-The Rev. J. P. Newman, writing to the
New York Methodist from New Orleans, makes
the following important statement :

"Nor is it the least objectionable feature of
:qr. Johnson's Administration.that,having with-
drawn thegreater portion of the troops from the
several garrisons, he has collected in these
self-same garrisons immense quantities of mili-
tary stores and ordnance sufficient to equip a
large force. There is to-day at Baton koruge,
La , ordnance of all. kinds to equip an army .of
200,000 men, with but a 'singeregrinent to proL:
feel them. Although officially notified of the.
fact, he haspaid no attention to the .notifica-
tious of the danger involved. The South was
never better armed than now."

is President 'Johnson stocking up the South-
ern Stutcs with military supplies, as President
Buchanan did, prepatory to a renewal of the
rebellion ?

HOW THE 111:DELS HATE 'ED OLD FLAG.—
The following extract from a letter addressed by
a gentleman in Ouchita parish, Louisiana, to a
lady in'Lancaster county, shown what bitter
feeling the lade entertain for the old flag.—
It should be premired that the emblems spoken
of were the American flag, printed on a corner
of the envelope. The writer says:

"As regards the small envelopes' have noth-
ing to say, but as for the emblems upon it, I
have a great deal to say. I wish you would
never use any of them in writing to me, as all
here are rabid rebels. It is not sate for a Uni-
on man to tarry here. So, in future, don't use
such envelopes. Remember, if you do, you are
placing my lite in jeopardy."

—Mester Clymer is a candidate for Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania, on a platform proposing
to re-invest these people with the control ofthe
C4uvernment.

Tnornt.r IN THE JOHNSON (I..uur.—There are
already quarrels among the copm-johnson of-
fice•seekers, about the spoils. The coppers
having the largest show of members are not
satisfied to give the best offices to renegade re-
publicans ; and these same renegades, have
Made their political somerset solely to obtain
office and plunder, are not satisfied unless they
get the places they luive aimed -for. And so
dissensions have arisen in the new party:—
Finding but a feeble endorsement from the
people, and having little to hold ittogether but
the spoils over which its members are already
wrangling, the fate of the loudly heralded cop-
perjohnson party may be easily predicted.

MirThe gross irreverence, nay, the.blasphe-
my of the President, in speaking of GOD as a
"tailor by trade," is not exceeded in violence
by any of the scoffing and reprobate utterances
of the Age of Reason in Paris I And yet this
man dares to compare himself to the Blessed
Savior in his exercise of the pardoning power
toward unrepentant rebels ! ! Can moral de-
pravity go further.

TILE ADMINISTRATION AND 'ME FENIA.N6.-
We wonder less that the Fenians should be in-
dignant at President Johnson and Secretary
Seward, when we learn, as We do, from the best
authority, that firearms were sold them by the
National Government, and that the very guns
captured from them at Campo•Bello and on the
Canadian frontier were a portion of thase,iust
before put into theirhandsfor apecuniary con-
sideration by the United States Government!

PresidAstial party left St. Louis, on
Monday. On arriving at Indianapolis, the
President attempted to speak from the balcony
of a hotel, but was prevented by the crowd and
compelled to retire. li disturbance followed,
in which one man tilts shot dead, and several
were injured.

11e...,0ne of the latest attempts of the Presi-
dent to make treason odious, is the appoint-
ment of Col. Seville, formerly. of the Confeder-
ate army, to a captaincy in the U. S. Regulars.
He was a bitter and most uncompromising se-
cessionist. But this favor is in accordance with
the plans of the Seward-Johnson conspiracy.

VrThe Union political victories in the fall
of 186.1 broke the hope of the rebels. The
Southern Unionists now declare that the .only
hope of the Union men of the South is in the
triumph of the Union party in our fall elections.

Mono SUPPREBSION.-A special dispatch
from Washington to the Boston Admertiser,

"There are now in the war department offi-
cial reports of atrocious outrages upon freed-
men, indorsed in the handwriting and with the
signature of Mr. Johnson, that 'Mese rep orta
must not be made

•

TlE[Bau§ OR I[llait PAPIgIlli
$2.60 per Year.,'Or $2.00 it Pam

Strictly In Advance.
g Wo go to preel a day earlier than

usual this week, on account of the countyFair.

cm,The Unio,n League made every
Thursday evening in theirLlalLat 71 o'clock.
A full attendance is requested

To CAPlTALifirs.One of the bolt fauns
in -Lehigh County will he sold-at public sale,
on Friday, tho sth of Ootobor, known ali tho
Wieand Farm, located near Zionsville.

THOSE of our friends who havo 000avion
to visit Catasauqqa will find at the Eagle Ho.
tel first class accommodations, and in the prb
prietor, Mr.:l. H. Limbach, en oblinging, ge-
nial and attentive host.

tifir The Barks County Fair will be held
at Reading, on the 24, 3d and 4th days of Ootobar. Excursion tickets to and from Reading,will be sold on the East Penn. railroadAuringthe exhibition at reduced rates.

ARE You ASBESEED Y—Persons Wishing
to•vote on the 9th of October, shculd see to it
that they are assessed ten days before the elec-
tion. Saturday, September 29th, will be the
last day on which this can be done.

Wonlc.—Now that our ticket is in thefold, let every man put his shoulder to thewheel. Let a thorough organization be per-fected in every township, documents distribu-ted, have the negligent assessed, and every
man be at his post on the 9th of October. ,

ittirA horse; stolen from Lewis Huber,
ofHanover Township, was recovered at Mauoh
Chunk recently, and the theif arrested andlodged in the Easton Jail. The•credit for the
arrest is due to the vigilance and promptness
of the Lehigh and Northampton Horse Com-
pany.

PO At tho last court application was
made for the removal of the constable of Low-
er Milford for intemperance. The Densuracy
must be exceedingly unfortunate in that
stronghold, if they cannot elect a sober man
for that important office. Would he not make
a good Johnson Post-master.

OUR COUNTY FAlR.—Don't forgot to
attend the Fair this week. It opens today,
and from present appearances, it will be the
best ever held here. Lehigh county has be-
come celebrated for her county Faire. Keep
them up. Come and bring your families
along, and any article of produce, rare mine.
rale, or beautiful specimen of workmanship.
Take an interest in helping increase the dis-
play. It will wall pay you for time and ex-
pense.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.—The Union Re-
publican voters of Lehigh county are request-
ed to attend the following public meetings:—

On Tuesday, September 18th, at tVpublie
house ofJ °Ho Miller, in Slatington. Meeting
to commence at 7 u'olook.

On Tuesday evening, SepteMber 25th, at
the house of John Lewis, inLabarsville.

Addresses will be delivered in English and
German, at each of the above places, by able
speakers. •

THE INOOME•TAR PAYER'S GUIDE AND
POCKET RECIFITER.-F. H. Stauffer, Mount
Joy, Pa., Publisher. Sent by mail on receipt
of twonty•five eente.

This little work its a valuable compendium
of the Income letw and the deoisionk concern-
ing the NUMB ; with pages of writing paper,
in-the columned registers of which, may be,
kept a daily account of receipts and expoudi,-,
tores-,of amounts subject to income return
and deductible therefrom. Commence with
the first of January next to itemize your in-
come'accouuts.

ENLAIIMED.—The Bucks co., Intel(igen-
cer came to us last week considerably enlarg-
ed in size. Iti present size is 30 by 47 inches,
which makes it, next to the Germantown Tele-
graph, the largest weekly paper published in
this State. Friend Darlington knows how to
conduct a newspaper, which fact is known to
the public, hence his success. His paper is
published in a reading community, and eirJu-
lates among a people who appreciate the be- ,e-
fits of advertising, as that department of the
paper amply proves.

PENNSYLVANIA FEMALE COLLEGE
'This co:lege, located at Perkiomon Bridge
Montgomery county Ps., will hold its com-
mencement exercises on the filltuand 20th inst
The Literary anniversary, of the Alumtii As-
sociation for 1866 will be held ort.Wednesday
evening, Sept. 19th. -

Oration.-.-Miss E. J. Young, A. B. of Al-
lentown, Pa.

Poene.—Mies V. S. Bogen, A. B. of Phila.
delphisi. •

The commencement exercises will take place
on Thursday morning. at 10 o'clock, Sept.
20th, in Trinity Christian Churoh, Freeland.

CIIANOE IN TOL MANNER Or VOTING.--
At the last session of the Legislature an act
was passed changing the manner of voting in
the several (mutates of this Commonvrealth.
Hereafter the voting will be done in the fol.
lowing,manner ;—"Orte ticket• shall embrace
the names ofall judges of tfiacourte voted for,
and to be labelled 'Judiciary ;':one ticket shall
embrace thenames of all county officers voted
for, including office of Senator, Members of
Assembly, it voted Mr, and members of Con-
gress, if voted for, add be labelled 'County ;'
one tiokot shall embrace tho names cf all
township officers voted for, and be. labelled
'Township One ticket shall embrace the
names of all borough officers voted for, and be
labelled 'Borough;' and each class shall be
deposited in separate ballot-boxes."

ABOUT.—tin Wednesday evening. ia.t,
we heard.the hell boy on the street, and sup-
posing there was to be a sale somewhere, not
advertieed,we listened and learned thatLawyer
Fox, from Easton, would distribute a large
quantity of negro cant, usually called by the
taithfui, democratic argument, to all who
chose to listen, from the porch of, the Allen
House.

We listened for a time, but soon concluded
we could spend cur time more profitably, than
listening for the hundreth time to a repetition
of the set phrases of the Easton copperhead
parere dished up into a hash, decidedly Foxy.
Such speeches ere just what we want, they
are soivishy washyas to disgust the sensible of
their party, rather Johnsonian instyle as well
as in matter, so much so as to convince any
man who heard them, that the speaker is one
of thosa prejudiced people who read Or hoar
only one side of the question, end therefore
is cempelled to rely upon the false asserticne
of his leaderAfor facts, arguments and ideas..
We hope the gentleman will give us 'another
specimen of his negro screeching abilities be.
fore the canvass ie closed.

A LETTER.—The following letter was
addressed by the Associate Judges and the
members of the bar of this county to Hon.
William 11. Butler, President Judge of the
Chester District who presided at our Court
last week. It requires no comment from us

Hon. W. 11. Butler,—Dear Sir :—The
members •If the bench and bar of Lehigh
county cannot separate from you without re-
turning their grate u 1 thanks for your kind-
ness in accepting so promptly the call which
was made on you to preside in our Courts at
the present term, and for the able and efficientmanner in which the business of the Court
was disposed of under your administration.We may possibly again meet, fur, the cir-
cumstances rendering your presence necessary
here, are still in existence, meanwhile we beg
to assure you that we will not soon forget the
pleasure which we have derived from your

Joshua Stabler, Assooiate Judge.
Willoughby Fogel, Associate Judge.
S. A. Bridges, R. E. Wright,
J. D. Stiles, P. Wyckoff, '
E. J. More, H. C. Longnecker;
E. Forrest, John H. Oliver
Geo. B. Schall, Thos. B. Metzger,
11. A. Bigler, . Edward Harvey.

Allentown, Sept. 14th, MK

lalif,week our Court wassiiiden, • .H. Butler, Bie3idenk Judgeof4he Ch ster letriot, *sided. The entire*oak mucous in the trill of the orimi-nisi cases,.attenqiMulated during the long va•cation, soine! ofAhem were ofa serious nature.~,Theprompt and able mother in which thenumerous questions of la• raised by counsel,
were met and disposed off by the Judge pre-
siding. gave general sainfiletim to the barand the persons atton tingilourt, a few more.
opportuniiies offered to the peop!e of this
county, to see business transaoted:promptly,and impartially,'will we hope learn them to.
appreciate merit in publics officers of justice,if not those serving in other capacities.

Envy +can only proceed from thelean
guided and controlled by a 'circumscribedmind, such hearts and ,minds ark to befoundin the dominont party of this county and it
would not surprise us•to hear that they Were
envious of the good fortune of the people ofChester in having the right kind of a man toadminister' the law in their' District. We
who know the reason of their good fortune,
and our misfortune, in that respect can only
pity the evious, and hope that through some
miraculous means they may bo brought to a
proper understanding of their own interests
and the interests of the people of this Distriet,
even if they have no regard for their reputa-
tion.

At some future day they will again be call-
ed upon to choose a man to preside over our
courts, and may we hope that a good selection
will be made, regardless of party politics or
township wire pullers, and if visits should bemadefor the purpose of enquiring into the
fitness of an applicant for that position, the
time will be spent among those capable andwilling to give the proper information and
not in bedlam:diem festivities with the appli-
cant himself.

An honest, capable, fearless, impartial ju•
dioiary is absolutely necessary for the preser-
vation of good order and morality, in a com-
munity, partiality soon qbows its effects.

RESOLUTIONS OP RESPECT AND CONDO-
LENCE.- Catasauqua, Sept. 0, 1800.

At a special meeting of llockendauqua
Lodge, No. 08,.A. P. A., a committee was
appointed to prepare suitable resolutioris, rel.
utive to the death of our late brother, William
F. Depuo. The committee would submit the
following

Wuatuus, We have heard, with deep regretand unfeigned sorrow, of the death ofour'late
Brother, Wm. P. Depue, who in the midst of
health has been suddenly out off from amongst
us by an accident. Therefore

Reaolred, That while we bow in submission
tc the decree of an All-wise Providence in
thus removing from our midst our worthy
Brother, we, as a Lodge, mourn and lament
in thus losing one of its brightest ornaments.
Flo was beloved as a man and brother, and a
triend and benefactor to all that know him.—
The news of his sudden death came upon us
like a crushing thundertolt, too keenly felt
to be described.

Resolved, That we tender to the family
of the bereaved, in the hour of Iheir deep at-
diction, our most heart felt sorrow, and hum-
bly ask Him who holds the destinies of all
things in the hollow of Hie hand to take them
under His special care and protection, and atlast guide thorn to the haven of eternalrest.

Resolved, That the Bull bo draped in
mourning for the space of thirty days.

Resolved,f That a copy of these resolu-
tions be published in the Allentown papers,
and that u copy be given to the parents and
friends of the deceased.

Robert M. Forrest,
Robert McNeill,
John T..Mutchiqt, raJamul Hutchinson, El
George Matohett, J

COURT PROUEEDINOS.—The courts of
this county met on Monday of last week.—quo. Wm. H. Butler, of Chester co., presided
in the, absence ofJudge Maynard. Associate
Judgoe—Stahler and Fogel :

Commonwealth vs. Franois M. Ringer. Con-
tinued.

Commonwealth vs. Amos Adams. Contin-
ued. '

Commonivenlth vi. Lovinue Hoffman. Con
tinned.

Commonwealth vs. David Weil. Surety of
the Peace. Deft. directed to enter security
and pay costa.

Commonwealth vs. Josephauhne. Amelia
Reichenbach, proseeutrix.

Commonwealth vs. Bridget Jones. A penult
and battery ; ventenced topay a fine and costs.

Commonwealth vs. Francis Bulger, Contin-
ued.

Commonwealth vs. Alfred T. Winch. Con-
tinued.

Commonwealth vs. James Bitting. Larcen-
y of 4 steel quoits; verdict guilty, sontenc4l
to pay fine of $l, costs and one month in jail.

Commonwealth vs. "Hannah O'Brien and
Maria Kennedy. Larceny. Verdict guilty
against Mrs. Kennedy : sentenced to pay a
tine of $l, cost and ten days in jail.

Commonwealth vs. Rebecca Kieheror, dis-
orderly house. ;Both cases were continued on
payment of costs. Non Pros, to be entered
eclat term provided the deft, behaves herself
in the meantime.
' Commonwealth vs. Samuel Steidinger.—
Obstructing public officer and assault and bat-
tery. The deft. lives in Hanover township and
when the bounty tax collet:ter came fur the
tax, refused to pay and threatened to split his
brains out with a steel drill. Verdict guilty:
sentence, tine $lO and costs.

Commonwealth vs. Ezekidl Fritz, assault
and battery on Sylvena Christman. Verdiot
guilty, sentence, fine $2O and costs.

Cotrimonwealth vs. Jall2Co E. Mull, assault
and battery on James Sterner. , Verdict guil-
ty, sentence $lO fine and costs.

Commonwealth vs. Reuben Lorash and Jno.
Lorash, assault and battery on Leon L. Slay.
der. This was a dispute about a private way,
the right to which was attempted to be settled
at the expense of thepublic. County forcoats,
which acocmplished the object of one of the
parties nt least.

Commonwealth vs. Leonard Workhoiser.—
Larcency ; verdict guilty, sentence $1 fine,
costs and imprisonment. He has succeeded
in getting board at the expense cf the county.

Commonwealth vs. Henry Hinkel. Assault
and battery. $5 fine and pay costs.

Commonwealth vs. 14 illiam Wagner. Lar-
ceny of a horse of Jonas Kern. Sentenced
to pay a fine of $l, costs, and two years' im-
prisonment in the Eastern Penitentiary.

Commonwealth vs. William Wagner (same
defendant.) Larceny of a horse, the proper-
ty of Anthony Miller. Sentenced to pay a
line of $l, costs, und 1 yearand 7 months' im-
prisonment in the Eastern Penitentiary.

Commonwealth vs. William Wagner (same
defendant.) Larceny .of bridle, etc., proper..
ry of MahlonBerkey. Sentenced to pay fine
of $l, mete, and one year in the Eastern Pen-
itentiary.

Commonwealth vs. Gideon Motz, Franois
Sell, and Alfred Adams. Libel. Nolle pro.
sequi entered.

Commonwealth vs. Nicholls Miller, Sarah
Hilliard prosecutrix. Usual sentence.

Commonwealth vs. Jacob Belli* Owen
Droisbach. Larceny of a horse, the proper-
ty of Solomon Daub. A man by the name of
Troxell, truded Dech'e horse to dolts., they
knowing that it was not his. Verdict guilty.
Motionfor new trial, not disposed of.

Commonwealth vs. Scott Hausa, Larceny
of the property of Levi Liehtenvralner.
Deft. plead guilty, sentenced to pay it fine of

1, costs, and imprisonment in the Penitentl
ary for one year.

Commonwealth vs. HenriettaHuber. Adul-
tery. Verdict guilty. The defendant is sub-
ject to fits and very weak-minded. Sentenced
to pay a fine of $1 and mists.

Commonwealth vs. Mary McGee and Cath-
arine Dougherty. Assault and battery on Jas.
Murphy. Nu bill. Prosecutor to pay costs.

Commonwealth vs. Hugh McCafferty and
Catharine McCafferty. Assault and battery
on Mary McGee. No bill. Prosecutrix to pay
coats.

Commonwealth vs. Owen Dreisbach. Nui-
sance and cruelty. Deft. drove his horse too
hard, when he died and was left by the road-
side. Defendant plead guilty of the nuieanoo.
The other count was abandoned. Sentenced
to pay a fine of $2O and costs.

Commonwealth. vs. Henry Seip. Autumnlt
and battery on William It. Craig. Plea of
guilty entered. Sentenced to pay a fine of $lO
and costs, '

Commonwealth as. 11. 0. Wilson, Owen
Lloyd, Emanuel Wehr, Robert R. Williams.
Rolort W. Morris, Jowl% Rees, Evan Evans,
Tilghmaa Yehl and,Esther Evans. Forcible
entrance and detail:km. Delis. plead guilty.—
Sentenced to pay a fine of $5O and costs.

Commonwealth vs. Jnbn Solomon and Geo.
Solomon. ?Ninon(' by oarrrying on thebone

boiling business at entbsville. „Verdict guil-
ty ; sentenced to paya fine of $2O,- and OHIOthe nuisance complained of.; • :!

Comtisonwealth vs. Aaron Huff. Leif:inn
Kemmerer, proseeutriz. The uehal sentende.

Commonwealth vs. Owen W. Williams, Rob-
ert E. Roberts. Assault and battery on David
A. Jones. Verdict guilty ; aentenced to pay
$l5 fine and costs.

Commonwealth. vs. C B. M A...atilt
and battery Recogniziuce of de: . o lotbail forfeited.

Commonwealth vs. John Crossly. Settled,
Commonwealth vs. Bishop Kline. Defend-

ant's and bail's recognizance forfeited.
Commonwealth vs. Michael Murphy. Defts.

add bail's recognizance forfeited.
Corumonvrealth vs. Henry Musslentan,

Defendant's and bail's recognizance forfeited.
• Commonwealth vs. Chao. Kramer. Defend-ant's and bail's recognizance forfeited.

Commonwealth vs. Poarie Bartholomew.—Recognizance of defendant and bail forfeited.
Commonwealth vs: Caroline Nailer. Recog-

!nonce of defendant and bail forfeited.Commbnwoaltb vs. William Carr. Recog•
nizance of defendant and bail forfeited.Commonwealth vs. T.H. Miller. Recogniz-
ance of defendant and bail forfeited.

Commonwealth vs. Michael Mcßride. Re-
cognizance of defendant and bail forfeited.

Commonwealth vs. Hugh O'Donnell. Re-
cognizance of defendant and bail forfeited.

Commonwealth vs. John O'Brien and Han-
nah O'Brien. Recognizance f defendant Mid
bail forfeited.

Commonwealth vs. John Mortissy. Recog-
nizance of defendant and bail forfeited.

Commonwealth vs. Henry Seip. Recogniz-
ance of defendant and bail forfeited.

Commonwealth vs. Jeremiah Biery. Recog-nizance of defendant and bail forfeited.
Commonwealth vs. Wm. H. Newcomer.—

Recognizance of defendant and bail forfeited.
Commonwealth vs. L. G. Camp. Contiom

ed.
Commonwealth vs. Ephraim Borger. Re.

cognizance forfeited.
Commonwealth vs. Jacob Kester. Recog-

nizance forfeited.
Commonwealth ye. David Steffen. Contin-ued.
Commonwealth vs. Henry Miller Ramg-nizance forfeited.
Commonwealth vs. Henrietta Huber andTilghman Kincade. Recognizance forfeited.Commonwealth ve. PeterMorino and Patrick

Reily. Continued.
Commonwealth' vs. John Caatwcl!. Defend-

ant sentenced to pay a fine of $5 and costs.
Commonwealth vs. Thomas Costello, sr., and

Thomas Costello, jr., assault. and battery.
Fine of $5 and costs.

CoMmonwealth vs. Thomas Costello, Jr.,
Thomas Cmtallo, Sr., John Cantwell, Patrick
MoKinty, Lay Hickey, Patrick Gallagher and
Eliza Gallagher. Assault and battery, with
intent to kill. Sentenced to pay fines and
costs.

Commonwealth vs. David Steffen. 'Verdict
not guilty..

Commonwealth vs. Joseph O'Neal. Larce-
ny. $1 fine and imprisonment in jail fur 3
months.

Commonwealth vs, Jean Miller. No Bill.
Prosecutor to pay costs.

Commonwealth vs. Mano George. No Bill.
Prosecutor to pay costs.

Commonwealth vs. John Hoerr. Assault
and battery ; fined $l. •

Countonwealth vs. Samuel Miller. Defend-
ant plead guilty,

Commonwealth vs. Thomas Snyder. Set-
tled.

Commonwealth vs. Thomas Newhard. Set-tled.
Commonwealth vs. Helena Frederick. Set-

tled.
CoMmonwealth vs. Joel Wieand. Settled.
Commonwealth ve. Henry .Miller. Defend.

ant discharged,.

FUN AND EARNEST.,

.tis...lty using Broinig'e Improve,! Linseed oil in
painting, and in tho second omt a little Raw Lin-
seed oil added, will cover es well as three casts
painted with Raw or Boiled Linseed oil.

FAlL—Those o.,eur readers who visit cur Coun-
ty Fair will please oall and see the spleudid stook
of China and Queenewareat Mr. Walker's sto:e on
Hamilton, below Bth street.

pir- Those in want of a Sewing kiashine, and
anxious to get the best, will have an opportunity of
oxamioing the Florence at the Bair this week. W.
F. {Voile of Allentown is tho agent.

• rcirlf you wish to know now quiok you can run
3 mile, tel a ro 1-headed woman her baby squints
If you wish to know where the largest best, and
obeinesa stook of groceries can be, found, go to
Dowon's No. it H. Hamilton atrcet. ,

tm.The human mind is like a carpet-bag—with
good packing it will contain anyamount of useful
contents. We desire to help fill it with the filer,
that if you want a pair of good ebeep boots or
rhoes, the place to get them is at Diary Ji Mertz
on Hamilton below Ninth street.

Do NOT FORWIT —All who ♦isit the Fair during
tho week and who do not yet possess a Photograph
a Itum should not fail to go and urehase one at
the Priederiebote Book store, where is to be found
the largest, choopedt and most complete aelortment
in town.

Ladlos Shawls and Dreps Goodswill be sold below
Con, at Weise eine, No. 61 E. Hamilton street.

Bootie.—We would call the speoial attention of
all who are in want of books, stationary, etc., to go
antrpurcbaso them at E D. Leietnring is Co., who
enjoy facilities pontes ad by no other pities in this
section for handling in large quantities and at eat-
isfaotory prices, everything in theft. line. Give
them a call.

nonninrot.—a r allow who had "the mit'en".more
than a dozen times, says that the custom of joining
handein matrimony is said to be taken from Ihe
practice ofpugilists shaking bends before they be-
gin to fight: "We bet," that if thie fellow bad been
clad in a suit of Breinig & Lab's best, from Lin
Hail, he would not have got the mittlan to often.

Suoootasa.—Last week, sixteen pounds of tobso-
co, three gross of matches, eight:pounds of pepper,
and three bottles ofwhiskey, were found under the
skirts of three feat les, by the thistom House officer
at Ogdensburg. We are opposed to carrying goods
in that way, preferring to see people take their bas-
kets and go to W. 0. Smith's cheap grocery, on Bth
above Turnerstreet, and get their baskets filled.'

Iffirllqual parte of Breinig's Improved Linread
oil and ltaw Litweed oil amuses anything hereto-
fore known for graining porpoise's.

AM-Punch says, "We do not hollers in spiritual.
ism or magic, but the other day, a veracious wit-
ness actually sow a young man turn info a public
hots e Traneformation extraordinary. Pehaw !

that is nothing strange, why every day hundreds of
people turn into M. J. Kramer'e more, and they al-
ways coma out safely, notwithetanding the heavy
loads of goods they carry away

ts.."Mike,"said a brioklaYer to his hodman, "i
on meet Patrick. tell him to make haste, as we

are waiting for him."
"Sure and I tr,11," Witt' Mike; "but what nil,

I tell him HI don't mate him' ' Why tell him
that the cheapest and beet assortment of goods In
town is to be found at Lawfer • Steckel's cash
store, No 20 East Hamilton street.

Igs-What is the difference between marrying a
poor wife or a rich one 7 Ono is a matrimony, and
the other is a matter-of.money. Quite a dlfferenv.
As money Is important matter, save it by buying
your groceries and vegetables at Trine!' & Buts,
cheap store on 7th above 'Hamilton eared.

ilterien Fxutatrow.— This week there will be ax
hibited at the county Fair many articles really beau-
tiful and worthy of admiration,. we wish to inform
ourreaders teat at the sametime there will b another
exhibition in town which is well worth n visit, and
which can bo seen without charge. We refer to the
grand display of new Dry Goods, latest styles, Just
opened at Miller & Schreiber's store.one door below
the First National Dank. • '•

tigt„.A ay paint mixed, and painted with Breirig's
Improved Linseed is warranted never to crack, cr
scale, or wash of ,

Or'An Illinois obtp, in deFeribing a gale, of
wind. says "A white dog whileattompting to weath-
er the gale, wee caught with hie mouth open, and
turned completely inside out." We advise our lead-
en] not to be turned from their count) by wind
or weather, but keep their mouths oloeed, and step ,
direct fur Shimer Woe.,store andexamine their Fall
Goode.

SO-Dialogue at Cookneyville.—Mats —1- Intend
to go•ap to Camp Meeting en Wedneeday evening,
stay all night sod Bee the camp break up.

Wjfe.—l thinkyou won't
Nan—Pa go if I ere nt !

Wife.—Yon'll seeflt• if you do go I
lie did not go, probably on account of the rain.—
Oar benediota are not afraid of flta, •eapaoially

snob as F. If 'BrelMg gives at Ms obeap.•ClotLicL

MEN'S ♦nn Bor's Currnnta.—lfyou want to buy
*heap clothing, ip to W. Weise, neat door to the
American Hotel.

Eitel

0L09101311 'GLOBIt/ti 11—Theway you can buyCalico, Bilks, Delaines, French bierinoss, Alpacas,.03burgs, Flannels, Ticking,, Zephyr, Germantown
Wool 40., Is to go to Haber Bros, 8 doors aborw
the Eagle Hotel:- Call atonco as you can tuy 111per coot cheaperthan any store In Allentown. BanShades and umbrellas 10 per cent lower than cost,as our stook of same will be closed out. Bilks, atHuber Bros.. Cheap ! Esvuela Nieriaaex at Huber
Bros.. Cheep !

dim fl •.4's Impreved• d
all principal paint deal, I.

EMI

FADISO Away.---Dow often we OW men and wo-
men whoare fairly fading out of existence. Theyseam to hare no esi eolal disease, but general lassi-tude and languor, no ambition. no energy,indiges-tion weakness, total inability to eat and relishfood, ie., ofwhich is nothing-but Dyspep-sia.

eolt's Dyspepsia Care WIII surely ours every gushease, no matter of how long etanding. It le •laira most excellentremedy for Cholera morbus,Cratop,or polio In either Eitomeoh or Dowels. We adshiealleurerlng to try Itt '

NEW ADVERTISEMENT,

DEDICATION
1:1111

SOLDIERS' MONUMENT,
AT

ttiritittlt eataginUgUß.
TEE Soldier? Monument, erected by the citizena

oP Catusauqua and its vicinity, will be dedicated byappropriate ceremonial+ on
Wednesday, October 3, 1868,

at 1 o'clock P.M. The committee have great pleas-ure in announoeing that the dedicatory address willbe delivered by the
oovEnson OP THE COIIIIONWEIALTN,

/lox. ANDREW G. CURTIN.
Gen. Meade, Gen. Hancock, Gen Geary, and oth-

er military gentleman have been invited and are ex-
pected to be present.

A cordial invitation is hereby extended to the
Soldiers of Dauphin, Berke, Schuylkill, Carbon, Le-high, Northampton and other counties to bepreen!.Gen. Selfridge has kindly consented to act asChief Marshall of the day.

The committee further announce that tho LebanonValley, Pottsville and Reading, East Penn., Read-
ing to Allentown, Lehigh Volley and Cataeauqtusand Fogelsville Railroads, have consented to sell

EXCURSION TICKETS. DeplB-36

FAIR! FAIR!!
Critpoptant Announcement.

NEW FIRM, NEW STORE, NEW GOODS.
Just Opened

IN Dureaw's now building, two doors below tit.First National Bank, Allentown, Pa.

GUTH & KERN
Aro now offering fur sash, a large stock ofnewFall
Dry Goods and Notions,

Which for cheapness, quality 'and beauty', cannot
be surpassed-by any store in this county.

We mvito the public to call, upon them, examine,
and

SATISFY THEMSELVES.
HIRAM GUTH. T. B. KERN.

seplB-til

500 CANVASSERS WANTED
TO SILL 1/11. MINING'S °MCAT wortsc,

.‘ruß 11011SS AND HIER LIVI STOCK."

PHIS BOOK contains 1200pages with twee
200 illustrations, and is the standard work up-

on tho Diseases and their cure t of horses, Cattle,
Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Ac.

It treats of c• ossing, breeding, feeding, and gener-
al management of all kinds of stock, and is a com-
plete guidt to Farmers.

Remedies are given for spavin'curb, ringbone,
staggers, heaves, founder, farcy, hots, pneumonia,
sorethroat in horses, and all diseases of sheep, cat-
tle, swine, &e.

The sale of this work is unprecedented. Agents
wanted in every rural district, where the Book is im-
mensely popular. Sold only by canvassers; Malty
for delivery.

Send for cirealurs and name the township wanted.
Address BARTLESON & CO.,

No. 011 Chestnut, Street,
Philadelphia Pa.-e*ptl 8-lui

ILST..4IILISIIED IN 1810.

3PAL:NTC/IL"
DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
r 4W. JONES, No. 432 North Front St., &boy*
t.ll Cullowhill, Philadelphia, dye Silks,Woolen and
Fancy Goods of every description. Their superior
style of dyeing Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments ip
widely known. Crajie and Merino Shawls Cleaned
to look like new, also Gentlemen's apparel, Curtiss,
&e., cleaned and re-dyed. Rid Gloves cleaned .or
re-dyed to look like new.

Cull owl look itt our wurt before going elmwhere.
.1. a W. JONES.

—.113%SeWeruber 18, 1800

PennsylvaniaFemaleCollege.
AT Perkiiitnen Bridge, Ali.utgetnery county, Pa.,

chartered by the Legi%littere for the liberal
education of young women.

Winter fiession opens October
For admission apply earls. eirenlittl etnitainitle,

full information toriranlea on application to tho
principal. W. tirNmenLAND.

kept. 18. EMI

ettatnet. Nottee.
NOTICE is hereby given that lox instru-

ment of writing has been presented to the
Court of Common Pleasof Lehigh county,Turport-
lug to be the constitution of "The Union Cemetery;
Atiociation of Salisbury," praying the Court for a
charter of incorporation,—which said instrument
gill be brought before thajudges of the said Court,
and a charter of incorporation granted on the 15th
day of October, next, unless objections be made
thereto. By order of Court,
seplB-4t.] ESAIAS EEIIIG, Phroth'y.

Good News for ALL.
GREAT RUSH

FOlt

CHEAP DRY GOODS
EVERYTHING DOS

At the WWEST Hatch
Car Loads of Dry Goods

Miller, Schreiber & Co's
GREAT EXPORIVN,

As Cheap as Before the War!
GREAT BARGAINS IN

M.TISLINS!
BLEACHED end UNBLEACHED.

Calicoes and Ginghams I
LOTS OF FULL

Wan ticeleVA%
As CHAP as Before the WAIL!

SUCII A
BLACK SILKS,

MERINOM,
REPPS,

IANCY MAO,
DELAINES,.

ALPACCAB,
EMBRES CLOTIT, " r

WOOL DE LAINES, MOUS.DE LAINES,

. WEND - GOODS !

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS
PILES OP

SHAWLS 11 SHAWLS V
CLOTHS. CASSIMEIES &C.l

FOR WEN'S' sin d BOYS' WAR,
At the Lowest Figures.

Iloving no time to enumerate, but simply say than
a great many goods aru sold now for a good deal
lens than they can bo produced.

All tho above goods we aro able to sell front IY to
15 per cent. Ices than our neighbors, ns we sell for
each sod buy for cash. '

All wo ask is to givo us a call and youwill leave
satisfied.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS!

MILLER SCHREIBER & CO.,
No. 10 East' Hamilton Street.,
cloe Door Below. the First Nitr ap. =,

ALLENTOWN, iiA: 4 *

Npt. ) 17, lase, cm


